THE HAWORTHIA SOCIETY

Euclea Books

is the specialist society for those
collectors with a particular interest in
Haworthia, Gasteria, Aloe
and related genera.

For all the books you need on
African and Madagascan
succulent plants
Both new and out of print books in stock
Books are available by mail order or at Gariep Plants
in Pretoria Write to us for a list of new as well as
out of print books.
euclea@kambroo.com • Fax: 086-617-8940
P.O. Box 11017, 0028 Hatfield

Our journal Haworthiad is published
three times a year. Regular seed lists,
a plant exchange scheme and a biennial
convention with international speakers are
among the attractions for members.
For further information contact the
Membership Secretary, 29 Sunset Avenue,
North Chingford, London E4 7LW
(email: jackson.343@btinternet.com)
or visit:

www.haworthia.org

Aloe ‘Doran Black’ by Sue Wilson

Suppliers of a wide range of
succulent plants for the
collector and gardener
Trading hours:
Tuesday to Friday: 9:00 to 16:00
Saturday: 09:00 to 15:00 • Sundays: 10:00 to 12:30 (during the ALOEXPO)
Cliffendale Road 309, Faerie Glen, Pretoria • 25°47’3”S, 28°18’58”E
Website: www.kambroo.com
Online shop, plants available for export and local sales
(Please write to us for prices in Rand)
• Extensive gallery, hosting many pictures
• Articles on succulent plants, information on cultivation
• Checklists for a number of succulent genera
Tel. 012-991-2988 / 082-779-2612 • e-mail: kambroo@mweb.co.za

UMDAUS PRESS

Two recently published books are essential companions
if you plan to travel to two of the richest succulent plant
areas in the world:

British
Cactus &
Succulent
Society
Website:

http://www. bcss.org.uk
●	Quarterly full colour Journal,
CactusWorld, for all levels of interest,
covering conservation, cultivation,
propagation, plant hunting and
habitats, botanical gardens, plant
descriptions, book reviews, seed lists,
news and views, and advertisements
from suppliers worldwide.
●	Optional subscription to Bradleya, a
high quality annual publication, with
articles of a more scientific nature.
●	Online discussion Forum and
publications including books.
●	See our website for current
subscription details, which can be paid
online by credit card, or by cheque
payable to BCSS.

Plants of the Klein Karoo
by Jan Vlok & Anne Lise
Schutte-Vlok

Richtersveld,
the Enchanted Wilderness
by Graham Williamson
(revised second edition)

For more information on these and other publications,
visit our website: www.umdaus.com


●	Further details also available from our
Membership Secretary:

Mr A Morris,
6 Castlemaine Drive,
Hinckley, Leicester,
LE I0 I RY, UK.
Telephone: +44 (0) 1455 614410.

Email: membership@bcss.org.uk
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Editorial

A

fter many months of anticipation, the event we have all been waiting for
has arrived. This month will see the realisation of years of dreams, the first
ever dedicated aloe conference, the Inhlaba Indaba. We would like to welcome all
participants from South Africa and abroad.
We are convinced that this conference will stimulate further interest in the
“flagship” succulent in Africa, the genus Aloe. There is little doubt that the genus
is one of the most important genera of the succulent plant flora of the region. The
topics to be discussed at the conference will highlight many of the important
aspects related to the genus.
For the front cover of this issue of the journal ALOE, we have chosen one of the
most common and well-known aloes from our part of the world, the widespread
species, Aloe marlothii. The picture was taken near the town of Utrecht in KwaZuluNatal, where the unique red flowering A. marlothii as well as bi-coloured specimens
abound. The participants of the post-conference tour will hopefully be able to
observe these in their full splendour. We do say hopefully, for during certain years
flowers are destroyed by severe cold spells.
We do have some consolation for those who are not able to participate in
the Inhlaba Indaba – we hope to publish summaries of most of the talks at the
conference in the next issues of ALOE.
Kotie Retief
Editor


